Town Fair 200
$500 to win!
Sun June 3
1 PM

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
9 AM Pit Gate Opens & Inspection Begins
12:00 PM Registration and Inspection Closes
12:15 PM Drivers Meeting in Turn 3
12:25 PM Mandatory Scorers’ Meeting in Pavilion
12:50 PM Race Car Beauty Contest
1 PM Town Fair 200 Begins
Pit Passes: $25

16 Simple Rules

1. Any 4 cylinder car or station wagon (***NO TRUCKS OR VANS***) with complete UNALTERED stock body and suspension. No turbo or AWD cars even if
AWD is disabled.
2. Stock bumpers and radiator support may be braced or replaced with MAXIMUM diameter of 2” tubing, not to exceed 4” beyond either frame rail with no
sharp edges protruding. (May ask for bumper cover to be removed for tech inspection) Cars w/bracing deemed excessive may not be allowed to compete.
3. Dash, interior, steering and pedals must remain stock and engine hood and trunk must open for inspection. A single rear window mounted third brake light
required to be working.
4. Stock drive train with no alterations to fuel or intake systems. Aftermarket headers will be penalized up to 5 laps
5. Battery must remain in stock location, should be securely fastened and covered.
6. Passenger tires only with sidewall height no less than 55 (example 205/50R16 not allowed), All wheels must correctly fit vehicle hub and be of like inch size
(example all 4 must be 15”) Wheel weights must be removed. STOCK LUG NUTS ONLY!!! Oversized nuts do not fit most wheels correctly. Center hub
hole not allowed to be torch cut and must fit correctly on hub. No broken wheel studs. Please fix before arriving.
7. Bumpers may be chained. An 8”x14” hole may be cut in hood. Hood may be secured with stock latch, hood pins, or seat belts (NO BOLTS OR WIRE)
8. ALL GLASS and outside mirrors (except windshield) must be removed BEFORE you get to the track. Any sharp edges MUST be covered and ANY/ALL
BROKEN GLASS MUST BE REMOVED! Broken glass from glued-in windows MUST be covered with tape.
9. Glass sunroofs must be removed and both glass and steel sunroofs must be covered with minimum 1/8” thick steel plate bolted or welded. NO convertible or
removable roof cars allowed
10. All doors must be welded or chained shut (except for passenger door, which should be chained not welded). Driver’s door plates recommended and must
remain flat with no catching edges.
11. No fuel lines allowed inside passenger compartment of car. Any fuel cells or boat tanks MUST be separated from driver’s compartment with a steel fire wall
and the tank must be securely mounted in the rear of the vehicle. Any fuel tanks behind the rear axle are subject to tech approval.
12. Roll Bar (optional) a single hoop roll bar accepted or two (minimum of 1-1/2 inch) pipes from ceiling to floorboard allowed. Roll Bar must be welded or bolted to the car. Race seats allowed but MUST have updated/current race seat belts.
13. Cars must be painted in easy to see colors. Car numbers on doors must be at least 20” tall and in an easy to see contrasting color. Roof numbers must be
at least 36” in height. Be prepared to change your number if necessary. Roof mounted number plate recommended.
14. ALL loose interior parts and insulation under hood must be removed (spare tire, jack, carpet, seats, door panels, etc.) NO stuffed animals or decorations
that contain lose Styrofoam to be mounted on cars.
15 Approved Racing (SA/SNELL/DOT Rated) Helmet, Gloves, and long sleeves required. BRING THEM WITH TO TECH INSPECTION!!!! ALSO make sure
your seat belt works.
16. No radio communications (2-way or scanner). No cell phones inside your vehicle.
NOTE: We will make every attempt to make sure you can compete. Misrepresentation or deviation of the rules will result in penalty laps assessed at the
beginning or end of the enduro. The first half of the race will be ran on the oval, with the second half to be ran on the “Monza” course (Conditions permitting).
Minimum age to compete is 14 (minors Release required for racers aged 14-18) minimum age to enter pit area is 6 years old.
EVERY CAR MUST BRING A SCORER equipped with a pen. There will be a MANDATORY scorers meeting @ 12:25 PM!
A Jam Truck or forklift may be used to move cars during or after the race. If you want to sell your car bring the title with you and the Speedway will purchase
your unwanted vehicle. Vehicles left on the property or adjacent properties after the race without prior permission from the Track Manager will be removed.
Speedway Staff be on site to help load disabled vehicles on your hauler.
NO OUTSIDE SCRAP or JUNK BUYERS allowed on property. We ask this to protect people’s cars from being wrongfully taken if they are left unattended.
Please let us know if you are approached by someone not affiliated with the track to buy your car on the property.

Payoff (Based on 50 entries)
1. $500, 2. $200, 3. $125, 4. $80, 5 $60, 6. $50, 7. $40, 8. $35, 9. $25, 10-20. $20
$50 BONUS to Beauty Contest Winner, $50 BONUS to highest finishing station wagon,
$50 BONUS to highest finishing automatic transmission equipped car
$50 BONUS to highest finishing driver under 18, $50 BONUS to highest finishing driver over 55
$50 BONUS to randomly selected car not in top 20, $50 Hard Luck Award BONUS

NUMBER ASSIGNED

Amount Enclosed
_______________

SPEEDWAY USE ONLY

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
June 3, 2018

( ) Station Wagon

DON’T MISS!
The Goblin 250 Enduro
PLUS the “Big Swarm”
Demolition Derby!
Sunday Oct 21 @ 1 PM

Town Fair 200 Entry Fee:
(includes car and driver)
( ) Advance $30 ( ) Post $40

( )Auto Trans

Driver’s Name____________________________________Car # Requested_____________
Address____________________________________________ SS#_____-______-_____
City_________________________ St________ Zip_________Phone_____-______-______
Color and Make of Car_________________________________Birthdate _______________
Credit Card #_______________________________________ CSV#______ Exp_____/____
Signature______________________________________________________

(815) 633-1500
rockfordspeedway.com
rockfordspeedway@yahoo.com

MAIL TO: Town Fair 200 ENTRY DEPT., C/O Rockford Speedway, P.O. Box 1000, Rockford, IL 61105-1000
All Registrations: Numbers will be selected on a first come basis by entry postmark date. NO duplicate numbers will be issued.
ADVANCE REGISTRATIONS: Must be received by Rockford Speedway before 11:59 PM on May 31, 2018.
**Post time entries apply from 12 AM June 1 to 11:45 AM June 3. Make all checks payable to: Rockford Speedway.

